
 

 

sters, Accidents and Fatalities.

welve-year-old Cora Maginnis jumped
pe500 times in a contest with school-

tes at Dover, Del., and died. +

desperate fight between United States
rities and a band of moonshiners took
near Big Bay. in Craighead county,

hich one of the moonshiners,T. C.

askilled. The posse captured a
quantity of beer and whisky. Two

iners were also secured.

losion and fire at Detwiller & Son’s

ks factory,in Greenville,on the shore

ark bay, two boys, Albert Bottle and
Ettinger, were burned to death and

other employes were badly hurt.

fishermen were found in their

1 at Hope Creek, N. J., suffocated by

gas. When taken out.they were in a
dyingcondition. The men were Edward.

Edward Turner and William Gross-
ip, all living at Hancock’s Bridge, six
rom Salem

In Philadelphia 5-year-old Willie Schmid-
tetter and bis sister Bertha, 7 months old,

e playing with a straw Easter basket full
dy eggs. Willie took the basket to a

ghted it and applied the blaze to one
ha's long golden’curls and again to

thes. When neighbors, attracted by
‘the child’s screaming, rushed in and ex-
tinguished the flames, curls and clothes had

isappeared and Bertha was soon a blacken

mon Thomenson, an employe atthe

imbertville, N. J., spoke works, while

rryingin his arms a bunch of heavy iron

‘wagon wheel rims, became over balanced
fell heavily to the ground. His skull

ushed and he died almost instantly.

, one-and-a-half-story brick at Chicago,

ich had been propped up on posts pre-
‘paratory to being moved, collapsed, serious-

injuring three workmen and a woman.

& woman will die.

A collision between a freight train and a
id engine on the Chicago and Grand

unkrailway near Lapler, Mich. killed
trainmen outright.

Crime and Penalties.

At Des Moines, Ia.,James Cockerham shot

and killed his divorced wife and also an un-

snown man who was in her company.

alousy was the cause.

ugust Battenhausen, 45 years old, who

employed as doorkeeper at Amberg’s
re, in Irving place, New. York, was
ted by Arthur Freidheim, a Russian

ician, in the lobby of the theatre, and
soon afterward.

Portsmaster Kauffman, of Reisel, Tex.,
beenassassinated by two negro burg:

Brever, of Buffalo, murdered his

e by crushing in her head with. an: ax.
dead body was only discovered yester-
nd the murdereris still at large.

m Neese, of LaGrange, Tex; shot

thers named Rischer, one of them

stantly. The shooting was eaused
‘arrest of one of Rischer's laborers

ryinga loaded pistol.

Rapp, of Syracuse, N. Y., shot his

and child and then shot himself.

rward he took a dose of poison to make
sure. Jealousy and fami.y troub-

rere the cause of hisact. Rapp and his

rs. Harrell, of Kentucky Mountain

Chattanooga, Tenn., burned up her
1d and infant, eloped with a man

ed Brady, and both were gored to death
ull a few hours after.

Maud Hania and Mrs. Minnie Tiffin

ewomen and'a negro, have been

ted in Chicago charged with burning

es, their object being to obtain the in-

'm. Maddigank living in Chicago, was

and killed by Lewis Powers, a bullet
whose revolver alsy fatally wounded
Alt. The shooting was the ending of

ening of dissipation.

t Fort Worth, Tex', the ‘wife of John

odges, alias Robert Stafford, shot and in-
tly killed the latter,’ shooting him
h the neck, breaking it. She is now

il,and will not talk, He and -his wife

ange,Tex.,W. L. Ness, a constable

August Mischer, of Rutersyille, Tex.,
cted a deadly wound upon Fritz

er, a brother of deceased, and also

nuded a third brother in the arm. The

1ers attacked the constable.

rard Drexel, a bachelor, was found
Sunday at St. Louis, with his skull

ored. Burgulars had entered his place
the murderous work was done with a

pavy ironbar.
apital, Labor and Indastrial,

Union silk mill at Catasauqua, Pa., |
closed because 51 workers struck for

ages, and 170 employes are idle.

Cincinnatti (0.) carpenters and their

came to an agreement on Wednesday

our for the succeeding 18 months. :

Bethlenem (Pa.) Iron Works the
mor plate barbetts made for the tur-

Francisco, have been passed by

nment Inspectors. They are said
most perfect ever constructed either
€ or America. Gi i

painters and decorators won their
Beinggranted 32} cents per hour.

Badger & Co., Boston furniture
rers, have locked out their 122

rather'than accede to a demand
stead of a ten-hour day.

‘ofthe cotton. spinners in
here itis estimated 19,-

shows no sign. of
.ab present, andin| i

 pied

ed by the operatives, Paving hada
ficial effect, the situationhas been
worse. { ay 3

A nickel-steel: ingot,18
‘weighing 160 pounds:
‘hearth mill No. 2,of the
steel.works. It will be#plled in the armor
plate mill of those works after being tested.

4.14 isthe largest ingot ever: cast -in'\- this
country, evea of common steel. The plate

when rolled will be shipped to the war ves

sel Monterey, at San Francisco. The larg-

est ingots yet made of nickel-steel were those

of the five 13-inch plates which have been
made thelast seven. months, three of which

have been sent to the Monterey.

3 _ Convention News ¥

The Prohibition State Convention met at

Trenton, N. J. Delegates were elected to
Cincinnati, and a resolution: was adopted

against openingthe World's Fair on Sun-

day.

The Democratic State Convention met at
Portland, Ore. The delegates go uninstruct-

ed but are favorable to Cleveland.

The Kansas Democratic State Convention

met at Salina to elect delegates to fhe Nat-
ional Convention. The delegates were in-

structed to vote for ex-president Cleveland.

The Republican State Convention at Col-
umbis, 8. C., elected delegates to the Na-

tional Convention. Resolutions were adopt-

ed indorsing President Harrison, protection

and reciprocity. v

The Massachusetts Republican State Cons

vention for the election of four delegates at

large and four alternates to the National

Convention at Minneapolis, June 21, was

held at Boston. |The delegation is unin-
structed, but favors Harrison.

Sofar 93 Democratic conventions have

been held in Tlinois. Of thedelegates se-

lected 473 are ‘instructed for Palmer, 52 for

Cleveland, 7 for Craig, and the remainder

uninstructed.

The Convention Hall in Minneapolis ia
ready.

inelies thick,

Washington News.

The bill authorizing a national bank at

Chicago to establish a branch at the World's

.Fair was reported favorably to the House.

"The collection of internal revenue during

the first nine months of the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1892, were $113,302,600, an in-

crease of $4,777,686, compared with the re-

ceipts during the corresponding period of

the previous fiscal year. \

The" pension payments so far this month
amount to $10,500,000, and the refund of di-

rect tax to over $1,000,000, and the conse-

quence is thatthe Treasury balances has fall-

en to $9,800,000.
The President has nominated Nathan O.

Murphy, of Arizona, to be Governor of Ari-

zona, vice John N. Irwin, resigned.

The House committee on: pestoffice and

post roads ordered a favorable report on the

bill consolidating third and  fourth-class

mail matter under the head of third class,

and fixing the rate of postage at 1 cent for

each two ounces or fraction thereof. All the

conditions as to. wrapping, permissible

printing, etc.,now applicable to fourth-class
matter, is to apply to the third-class matter,

in addition to the privileges now conferred

upon that class.

* The national silver committee issued a
call for a convention, to be held in’ 'Wash-
ington city May 26th and 27th. The call is

extended to ‘all ‘who earnestly favor the

{immediate ! restoration of ‘free bi-metalic

coinage in the United States; and each con-

gressional district is. requested to send two

delegates, and each State and territory to

send two additional delegates at large. This

reason given for the call for’ the convention

is stated as follows:

This action is impelled by the manifest
determination on the part of the gold com-
bination to surpress the silver passage for
at leasteyand, if pessible, by
transmitting existing debts into gold obliga-
tions, and otherwise to . faster forever the
single gold standard upon the people of the
United States, and thus to perpetuate the
subtle system of robbery that hasbeen car-
ried on for the Dash 20years by meansof a
money standard that is constantly increas-
ing in value.

Mr. Hoar asked and obtained leave of ab-

sence from theiSenate for the remainder of
the session.” It is understood that Mr,

Hoar’s purpose isto make a trip to Europe,

in order to consult the most distinguished

specialists in eye diseases.

Fires

A fire in the Avon church, near Fontain-

bleau, has destroyed the altar and choir and

the famous gifts of Anna of Austria.

At Kenosha, Wis., four business squares

burned, causing a loss of about $500.000,

partly as follows: Northwestern Wire Mat-
tress Company,$350,000, insurance; $200,000,
Rain Wagon company, $40,000, insured;

$27,000; Head, Sutherland & Co., $45,000, in-

sured, 13,000.

The yarn mill of E. B. Woolworth at

OriskanyFalls, N, Y., was destroyed by

fire, Less, $50,000.

Five puildings belonging to the Staten

Island dyeing-works at West New Brighton,
Staten Igland; N. Y., were ‘burned. Loss

$100,000; insurance, $40,000.

At Atlanta, Ga:, machinery hall of the

, Georgia technological school. Loss, $50,-

000; insurance, $30,000.

Fire at Olean, N. Y., destroyed the Coma

mercial Hotel, 12 houses and 5 barns. Loss;

$50,000.

For the first three months of the present

year 350 fires with a loss of $1,917,986 and

insurance of $5,839,681 have occurred in

Philadelphia. The loss for the last three

months is largely in excess of the corre-

sponding periods of 1890 and 1891, when it

was $177,565 and $855,025 respectively.

Near Traverse City; Mich., the town of

Slights was completely wiped out by fire.

Loss, $15,000; little insurance.

At Henrietta, Tex., most of the business

square. Loss, $100,000; small insurance.

; Political. .

The Ohio Siate central committee of the
People’s party met at Columbus and fixed
Angst 17 as the date for the State conven-
tion. It was agreed that two delegates-at-
large and one delegate for every twenty-five
wo'es polled last fall should be the basis of
representation. ‘The vote for Seitz, the Peo-
ples party candidate for Governor,” was
23,472. A committee was appointed to select
aplace for holding the convention. Dele-
gateswere elected to the national convention

Omaha, July4.
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were held throughout Niinoi¥Paddsy, In
+ licanse questionwas

in about 125townsnearly 0 voted forli-
tenseand 50for anti-license, “in the -others

“| Couneils beingtied.

The full Louisiana vote, official, from all

the parishes, isas follows: Foster, anti-Lot-

46,739; Leonard, regular Republican, 28,-

834; Breaux, custom-house Repub.ican, 11,-

301; Tannehill, People’s party, 8,502... The

Foster Democrats will have 18 of 36 members

of the senate and 49 of 98 members of th

house, creating a tie in both bodies. Fitz.

patrick waselectedMayor of New. Orl
 : .Legislative. C2

The Ohio general assembly adjourned o:
Mondays rl

The regular session of the New York
Legislature was concluded Friday, and both

branches adjourned sine die. Previous to

adjournment Governor Flower sent in a
message calling a special session, to begin on

Monday evening, to consider the Legislative
reapportionment.

By a vote of 91to 72 the Massachusetts
House refusédia. thirdreading of the bill
enabling apolitical party holding2 per cent
of the votes for Governor to make nomina-
tions. This bill was in fayor of the Prohi-

bition party, and was supported by the

Demoerats and opposed by the Republi-

cans.
Sanitary Items.

At Boston eleven cases-of trichinosis, with

ham. d

There Have beentwo deaths from typhoid
fever recently at the Pennsylvania military
Academy, Chester, Pa., and there are five

students lying ill with the disease, The
opening of theinstitute, which was to have
taken place shortly after Easter, has been

postponed until May 1.

Thirteen new casesofsmall-pox were dis-

covered indifferent parts of New York, for

last week, and all were removed: to. North

Brothers Island.

Crops.

Dispatches received from Muskegon,
Grand Rapids, St. Joseph, Traverse City,

South Haven, Saugatuck and other points

in Michigan state that the outlook for an
abundant peach crop is exceptionally fine.
The buds are not far enough advanced to be

injured by the recent frosts. ;

There 1s now in store in Duluth elevators

more wheat, with one exception, than has

ever been collected in one market at one
time in the history of the “American grain
trade. The total is about 15,265,000 bushels,

Indiana peach buds have been only slight-

iy damaged.

The Weather.

A torrid wave has reached Denison, Tex.

The thermometer Wednesday afternoon

registered 90 in the shade. The weather ‘is

‘stifling and the most extraordinary expe-

rienced at this seasonin a number of years.

A blinding blizzard is now ragingat Lake-
field, Minn., and there 4s four inches of
smow on the ground... Thestorm is growing

worse. Seeding is two-thirds done.

Snow storms are raging in Austria.

Religions. -

May 19 to 30, inclusive, will be red-letter

days in the history of the Baptist denomi-

tion in this country, as they will be cele

of the various branches of the churchauxi-
liaries, as follows: Woman’s Home Mission

society, Historical society, Missionary

Union, Home Mission society, Education

society, Publishing society. The Baptist
congress will convene May 19 in the First
Baptist church, Philadelphia, and will con-

tinue in session until May 30, inclusive.

Judicial.

The Supreme Court of Georgiahas afirm-

ed the constitutionality of the law making
the property of railroads amenable to
county taxation.

A Sioux City, Ia., judge has decided that

Sundaystreet cars are 4 necessity. The de-

cision disposes of 100 blue lawarrests.
Turf:-News,

At Lexington Ky., the noted .trotter,

Lyle Wilkes, property of W. B. Hawkins,

died by blood poisoning caused by a fall

which resulted in a broken leg. Lyle
Wilkes was bought at Woodard’s sale ir

1890 for $3,500.
Financial and Commercial.

Tie depositors of the suspended Muncy,

Pa., National Bank have at last been paid ir
full. RA :

The First National Bank of Grafton, Mass.,
has been closed by the bank examiner.

Mortuary.

The countess of Antrim, wife of the earl

ofAntrim, died Saturday. She was the

daughter of the late Hon. Charles Grey.

Personal, :

Clearing House Manager Camp, of New

York, was retired on an annual pension of

Miscellaneous,

The new census shows that the alien

population of New York City is 375,000,

while that of Kings county is 150,000. In

New York City there is one alien in every
five of population. The total population of

the state is 6,483,652.

The largest number of immigrants in one

day, 5,435, arrived Saturday in New Y&rk.

During the past week, 16,240 immigrants
were landed at the port of New York. This

is the largest number landed in any one

week this year. 2,259 additional immigrants
were landed on Sunday. :

There has been another sale of negro va-
grants at Fayette, Mo., three men and one

woman. One man sold for $7 for 60 days’
work; the two others for $4 for 30 days

work, and the woman-at $12 for two

months’ labor, The sale was on the block.

Susan B. Anthony has written an open

letter advocating the opening of the world's
fair on Sundays.

The three hundred and twenty-seventh

birthday of William Shakespeare was cele-

brated at the Forrest home, at. Holmesburg,
Philadelphia on Saturday. :

John Savage, who has for some time been

an inmate of the Scott county, Ill., Poor

House, has fallen heir to an English estate

valued at over £1,000,000 pounds.

Gop does nothing for which we 

tery Democrat, 79,270; McEnery, Democrat,”

is
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one death, are reported from eating raw

brated as the anniversariesofthe institution

-1-bill-was-passed authorizingthe Secretary of

should not adore Him, if we could
| knowthe whole truth. * fy

ecutive busin At
were reopenedand legislative
proceeded with. The resolution heretofore
offered by Mr. Peffer, requesting the Sec-
retary of State to obtain informstion con-
‘cerning the useof electricity4g a power in
the propulsion of farm machinery and .im-
plements, and on’ the ' propagation and
growth of plants in foreign count-ies, was
taken up, explained briefly by Mr. Peffer,
and agreed to. The House ‘amendment to
the Senatebill jelating to the exchange of
‘the militarypostatLiftle Rock, Ark., was
concurred in, andthebillnow the
President. The Senate e. 5

{ing to the State of Cal i
‘the net proceeds for

rR,
the H oy e the®

was ed
a

ne
tion of nu
house.4djou 3 i We 8
TurspAY—In the Senate Mr. George's |

resoluticn for an inquiry into the depres-
sion ofagriculture in the-eotton Stat
amended to include an inguiry into
curacy and value of the reports of the de-
‘partment of Agriculture, and adopted. The:
resolution to refund the direct tax to West

rginia waspassed. . TheSenatein execu-
ve session, ratified the new Bering Sea

agreement, and soon afteradjourned.
In the House it was decided that the Con-

gressional Record shall record only what ac-
tually is said in the Lower House of Con-
gress. A resolution was adopted.for an
inquiry as to xhither the officials at
Baltimorewho .
the Civil'Service
Civil Service law, arestill retained in office.
After some fiirther: Bnimportant business.
the House adjourned:

oes toyw

    

notified the Senate that further examina-
tion of the Chinese immigration question
had convinced the committee on Foreign
Relations that the existing Chinese exclus-
ion legislation wou'd not expire till 1894,
and that there was, therefore, no pressure
for immediate action on the question. He
would, however,call it up at the convenience
ofSenators who desired to speak upon the
subject. Theretipon the silver resolution

{ offered by Mr. Morgan was taken up, and
Mr. Teller proceeded to address the Senate
upon it, after which, on motion of Mr.
Sherman, went into executive session and
afterwards adjourned.
In the House the only business done was

the discussion of the Noyes-Rockwell
election case, which consumed the entire |
session. 5 Cie
TaursDAY—In the temporary absense of

Vice President Morton the chair was occa-
pied to-day by. Mr. Manderson, president
pro tem. The Senate then proceeded to the
consideratipn of bills on the calendar, pass-
ing a number, one of them appropriating
$504,300 for a large number of lj hthouses.
and otheraids to navigation, mostly on the
Great Lakes. The House bill to prohibit,
absolutely, the/cotning of Chinese: persons
“into the United States was taken up for con-
sideration, and Mr. Chandler moved to
amend it by making the term of exclusion
15 years instead of 10 years. Mr. Sherman
resumed his argument in opposition to the
bill, It admitted, he sai hinese
who were duly accredited to the 1
States Government; but whaf he asked;
would Chinese diplomats come to the Uni-
ted States for iffall other Chinesepeople were
to be excluded? The passageof such a bill
he said, would be sure to break off all di-
plomaticrelations between the United States
and China. What then. he asked, would
become of | American tommepee? © The!
United States was depending on China for.
tea, The United States hua vast'commerée
with China, amounting
year. If thi 1 w
would Chifg’ have
consuls here, ba 1
have no com:

Island, , S| ] roth the bill as
a violation of the treaty with China, and
said that any’nation which violated a treat

‘unduly and without cause would be regard-
ed as acting against the civilization of the
world. After further debatethe Senate ad-
journed.

The debate in the House today was dull
and uninteresting. The speakers coofined
themselves'to presenting the legal aspect of
the contested election case, and their associ-
ates paid but little attention to the discuss-
ion. The Houseadjournedafter a lengthy
‘debate, without action.

Fripavy—In the Senate to-day Mr. Hoar,
from the Judiciary Committes, reported a
bill to amend section 6 of the revised sta-
tutes, which aathorizes appeals to the Cir-
cuit Court of the United States from State
scourts in cases where the person convicted

1 claimed to have acted under the authority
of anystatute of the Unifed States under
the authority of any foreign power. The
amendment’is to add, to the section the
words: ‘Provided that said appeal shall not
stay execution in capital cases, unless ac-
companied by an order from the Judge from
whose decision such appeal is taken, re-
straining the Sheriff or other officers from
executing sentence of the trial Judge.” An
explanation of the matter was made by Mr.
Hoar, who gave as an illustration of the
need of the proposed legislation the ease of
a wife murdererin New Jersey who had
pleats ghilty and beansentencedtodeath,
ut for whom an appeal had been taken on

the ground that the Uonstitution of the Uni-
ted States provided a jury trial in all capital
‘cases. The bill was passed, with an addi-
tional amendment: ‘Or unless such order
be obtained from some Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States.”
The armyappropriation bill was reported
and placed on the'calendar, Mr. Stewart
fying notice that he would call it up on
fonday next, provided it did not interfere
with the Chinese bill. The urgent deficiency
bill was then taken up and a number of
amendments were agreed to, when tlie cal-
endar was taken up und a lot of unimport-
ant bills passed. After some discussion a

the Interior to increase to $12 a month ‘the
nsion of every pensioner who is now on

he rolls at $8%a month on account of services
in the Mexican War, and whois wholl
disabled for manual labor and is in sue
destitute circumstances that $8 a month is
insufficient to provide him with thé neces:
saries of life; The Chinese exclusion bill
was then taken up and a lengthy debate en-
sued. Without any action on the bill the
Senate went into executive session,and soon
adjourned.

n the House the Noyes-Rockwell con-
tested election case occupied the entire day,
the House finally deciding in favor of Mr.
Rockwell. The House then took a recess
until 9 o'clock and tire evening sgession was
devoted entirely to the consideration of
privatepension bills, .
SATURDAY—After the Toutine of themorn-

ing busines¥, ‘the Senatefidopted a résolution
requesting the President to inform the fen-

| ate what steps, if any, have been taken,
looking to an 'intertiationdl monetary ccn-
ference. Mr. Call offered a resolution, which
went overavithout action, for. the appoint
ment of a Committee of nine Senators to
inquire into the present value per mile of
the railways of the United States; their
present capitalization and the actual cost of

and netreceipts; the number and compen-
sation of their employes;the ameunt of in-
debtedness and capital stock, ani the
amount of bonds and stock held by the
stockholders and bondholders, distinguish-

between home and foreign holders. The

was dircussed until Adjourtiment. After an
executive session, the Senate adjonrne 1.
In the House, Mr. Stover, of Ohio, intro-

duced a bill to provide for an international
ratio between gold and silver, and to su-
spend the purchase of silver bullion from
and after July 1, 1893, - Nothing further was
done outside of the ro tinebusinessaid the

; eration ofa private bills, © 
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WebpNEspAX.—In the Senate to-day, after |
the usual morning busin~ss, Mr Sherman.|
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PENNA REPUBLIGANS CONVENE
DEAN, Mc¢DOWELL AND LILLY,

The Nominees for Justice of the Suprems
Court, and Congressmenat Large.

The Flatform in Full.

HARRISBURG, Pa., April 21.—At 10:20
‘ o'clock yesterday Chairman Watres called
the convention to order, and Secret
Frank Willing Leach read the official call,
following this with a call of the roll of dele-
gates. There was not a single contest.
James L. Mills, of Philadelphia named

ex-Adjutant General James. W. atta, of
Philadelphia, for temporarychairman, and
the convention promptly ratified the nomi-
nation. 1 :
The chair then announced that nomina-

tions for electors. at i
1 Frank,A lleg i 1 ‘of

ia; J. Francis Dunlap, of Lancas-
ter, and William H. Sayen, of .Delaware.
They were nominated by acclamation.

r. Magee moved the election. of the
following as delegates-at-large: Hamilton
Disston, of Philadelphia; William L. Kl
ins, of Philadelphia; - William Flinn, of
lle; Ww. Oliver,of llegheny;

1b

; He
ad oFNor ampton; Samie]
a Erie; I enryC.McOormiok

yman DG
 
nemo

er, A 20! ha OF
fcKean; Morgan B. Wi erne;

oging, of Allegh
SCLOrs were t

Lawson, John .M
x Crowe, Jr., Charvle

Jlawer, W.A. Grun
es K. Mosser, F.

Henry A. Knapp, W. A
Nooka H. Rheibley.iC

Dis

‘Stebbins,‘Lloyd T. Rohrbac
ames B./ Laux,

8D,

Judge were called fora
Then the balloting,

ly four hours, comme
is the story of the

1
 

Sadleri....o.
Archbaldes..
Clayton 12 .. 
Thus one of the most remarkable political

struggles witnessed in Pepusylvania for
; ‘close fand the!
ted conventiontook a recessunt

When the gathering reassembled Miller,
of Mercer,at olice moved that further nomi-
nating speeches. be dispensed with, / This
was carried, and Miller then announced the
name of Major McDowell. Water, of Phila-
delphia, presented Castor. Andy Robert-
son nominated General Lilly... =
When the roll was finished it wadgeen

thatwhile McDowell was an easy winner,
the result on the other place was much |:
closer. and to make assurance doubly sure
gnAllesheny delegate changed from
Dowell to Lilly. The result was ‘then an-
nounced as McDowell, 195; Lilly, 137; Tag-
gart, 108, and Castor, 98. ‘As 136 was a ma-
jority both McDowell and: Lilly were de-
clared nominated, amidgreat enthusissm:
At this juncture Major McDowell was dis-

upon the rearof the stage, and was:
at once called to 1he front = Hé made a
characteristic speech, thanking the conven-
tion for the honor conferred and presaging
any number ofvictories in thefuture. Then
there were shouts for Lilly, but he was not
in the hall. Chairman ‘Martin brought
down the gavel, and the Republican State
Convention of 1892 was no more.

THE PLATFORM. i
The Republicans of Pennsylvania assem-

bled in convention on the eve of another
national campaign, send greetings to the.
Republicans of sister states, To the Repub-
licans of Rhode Island, especially, we ex-
tend hearty congratulations upon the tri-
umph they have just achieved, and ‘bailat |
as thé6men of 8 more’ degisive Vieto
throughout the country in November. We:
earnestly invite the calm and dispassionate
judgment of the people of ourstate upon
the record of the Republican party since its

36 years ago, We
» shades of political

belief, and especially to theyoung men who
cast their first vote this year, to study this
record from the dark days when the new

' Her Children Saw the Murder,

MrT. Horyy, N.J., April19.—Louisa Chock-

ley, a colored woman, 45 years of age, was
committed to jail here to-day, charged with
the murder of her 9-year-old daughter, Mat
tie, on Saturday. The murder was commit-
‘ted in the presence of her two other child:
ren, who were powerless to prevent it. The

girl, for some slight offense, was placed in
a chair and a rope tied around her neckand

the other endtiedto thestove. The mothe
pulled on the rope until she had
echild to death. )

oe

«le vancing prosperity. He has met every td
‘tof hiso ©

. pmentoftheprincipals of4

a of «

Me- |
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party arose in its might to oppose the
ant pretensions of the slave power
now, when its very name is. the sy;
of national strength and mighty ‘achie
ment. It has savedthe federal union
destruction, enfranchised the slave, p
served and enlarged the public credit. es
tablished a sound  curgency and protected
American labor. The party of Lincoln
Grant, of Harrison and Blaine, has alway

| had the wisdom to do right and the courage
to be consistent. It has never been fo

It has never in one breath; as our Demo
cratic opponents in Pennsylvania have just
done, invoked the shades of deceas
statesmen ‘who were protectionists
‘shouted hosannas to living free traders,
From first to last the Republican party has

- been true to its professions and steadfas
its devetionto tne public welfare. =
We declare our unbounded confidence

President ‘Benjamin Harrison, a lea
without fear and without reproach. Heh
given to Shecountry a wise and patriotic’ ads
ministration of the government. He hi
maintained the national dignity and
He hasupheld the glory of |
flag abroad; while promoting peace and

ce with “intelligence and ‘cour.
and has redeemed every pledge made to
country in the platform upon which’
elected. !In the ‘unfortunate ee with:
taly and Chile, in the threatened compli

s with Great Britain, and thé’ develop~
iprocal.. com.

merci; tercourse, ican admi
stration has aeted with judicial temperand
with!American spirit; and in:theachieve-
ment of these victories of peace, we, as BH
publicans'ofPerinsylvania,have an espe
right to pride in the eminent services
istinguished 8 3 f-S

ant son of Pennsylv; d
lican leadership, James G.Blaine. ¢  § f
. We reaffirm as thecorner stoneof Repub-
lican faith the principal ot protection to-
American labor, upon which our national
greatness is founded, and bywhi
prosperity must be maintai y
commendthe MeKinley bill a8 ah exemip.
fication of the principle, and challenge in-
telligent criticism of “its spirit and details.
It protects every industry ‘which still needs
protection, while reducing duties upon thes
necessaries of life and making large ad-
ditions to the free list. ( ] i
faction the sign8 .in the. present, elections

a

 

  

‘| that the country’ has’ come ‘to realizethe
| wisdom of its purposes as commerce and
manufacture have adjusted themselves: tos
its provisions... :

arty in the present congress. To evade a.
ect and manlyissue upon the tariff ques
m and insiduously attack the existin
a series ofseparate and inconsisten:

| American farmer has’ already passed the:
Democratic house. In further pursuance of °
this policy ot subterfuge they reduce a:
pro i
service and so render necessary the passage:
] ficiency bills by a subsequent congress,
They have even fefused to appro riate the |
comparativelysmall sum of $100,000 for the
relief of the starving be ple of’ Russia, the *

0nation most friendly ur own in the hour:

We again express the gratitude of the Re:

 

 
 

‘of its utmost need. TG

‘and sailors ofour "country who defended

the great rebellion; and we
their familiesour Sondre
way of liberal pension leg’ .
: e recognize the valuable additions to our
population. by sworthy immigrants wh
havecome to share the advantages of “our
free citizenship, but we cannot shut our eye;
to the fact that the interests of our wage
earnersandthepeacs and prosp
cou
influx of undesirable immigrants from: &
Topean countries, and we declare that the
time has fully come for the passaze of more
stringent immigration laws than those now
in force. ; J
We believe in ‘a free ballot and a fair

count, and affirm that unless in‘ elligent and
patriotic sentiment accord these. rights to-.

country, it becomes the duty of the federal
governmcaitn secure them b
enactment under the authorityconferred
the constitution. . :
‘We heartily commend the action of the

legislature of 1891 for the decided progress
made by itin the direction ofthe relief of

; quer licenses and the return tothe
several counties of three-fourths of the
revenue derived from tbe taxation of per
sonal property, We urge continued efforts
for the relief of taxation upon real estate,
and such wise and conservlitive amen
ments of the present laws, from time to

-

  time, as will most effectually ateomplis
this purpose. wf

Two Murderers Hanged.
CHEYENNE, W¥o.,April23—Charles Mi

ler, the boy murdérer wad hangedyesterday
morning. Two years ago, Miller, then i
years old, shot andkilled. Waldo Emersos
and R. T. Fishbaugh ina boxcar to,obta
their money. « Hetwice:escapedfrom
since he was convicted, He confessed
crime. Ea 

on both sides of any great public questiom." i:

. We denounce the policy of cowardice and. 5
+ | false pretense pursued bythe Democratic. =

priations below the needs of the public: :

publicans of Pennsylvania to the [soldiers |

Bi

bumblest citizensin every Section ofthe- i

songressional 1

Y 


